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2021 Home Coming Conference
Dates: October 1,2,3, 2021
Location: Houston, Missouri
Speakers so far are Pastor Charles Jennings,
OK; Dr. Lawrence Blanchard, TX; Pastor Dave
Barley, ID; Pastor Everett Ramsey, MO; Pastor Don
Elmore, KY; Pastor James Jester, KY;
Pastor/Educator Reed Benson, MO; Pastor Tom Robb,
Harrison, AR; Pastor Kevyn Reid, SC; Pastor Matthew
Dyer, LA; Eli James, IL
Contact info: fbcatp@yahoo.com or 417-967-2011

Wonderful News
Pastor and Mrs. Kevyn Reid welcomed their fifth
child, John Robert on March 19, 2021. He
weighed in at 8 pounds 1 ounce and was 21
inches long! Congratulations to the whole family
on this new precious bundle to
love!

Sad News
It is with great sadness that we tell you that
Doug Evers died on February 12th of this year.
Doug was such a blessing to all of us with his
knowledge of health and he will be greatly
missed.
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On Friday, February 12, 2021, Douglas Robert Evers, went home
to be with his Lord and Savior at the age of 72. Born on March
13, 1948, in Rhinelander, the son of Robert and Florence
(Erickson) Evers, he lived in Rhinelander and the surrounding
area for most of this life. Harshaw was his home for the last 36
years.
As a child, Doug lived across the street from Pioneer Park where
he got into typical kid shenanigans, including, as he liked to tell
the story, using his little red wagon as a boat to float to the middle
of a lake when he was four. He graduated Rhinelander High
School, Class of 1966. He then attended the University of
Wisconsin, Stevens Point, where he graduated with a bachelor's
degree in Biology and met, in a bowling class, his wife of 50
years, Kathy, who he married on June 20th, 1970. Together they
raised two sons, Charles (Chuck) and Eric, and two daughters,
Wendy, and Heidi (his Dido). He owned and operated Eversco
Ltd and Living Nutrition since 1981 in the Rhinelander area
where he was able to help many people over the years with their
health and well-being by supplying vitamins and supplements.
Doug was also a firm believer in Jesus Christ. He led people to
and worked to strengthen the knowledge and faith of believers in
the Lord. Always an outdoor lover, Doug enjoyed hunting,
fishing, family boat rides, and trap shooting. He adored watching
his grandchildren grow and spending Papa time with them,
especially beating them soundly at card games.
Doug is survived by his wife, Kathleen (Jenista); his four children
and their three spouses, Chuck and Jen (Lewandoski), Eric and
Cori (LaBarbera), Troy and Wendy (Evers) Thompson, and
Heidi Evers; his five grandchildren, Zachary, Samuel, Elijah,
Owen, and Luciana (to him Missy Muffin), and a beloved
granddog, Spicy; and his sister, Juliane (Evers) Hallum. In
addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by his younger
brother, Charles.
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From the Pastor’s Desk:
I assume many of you know that you can go to
our website and select whatever you need.
Many people select the audio and video part and
then select Pastor Sheldon Emry or Pastor Dave Barley. The
current messages are at the top.
If you put us in a search engine you will usually find us far
down on the list put up by google or whoever you use, thus
giving our many enemies an advanced opportunity to discredit
us. But I’m letting you know of this trouble, and there are
others they are doing this to as well, but we know that the
enemy will not succeed in their schemes against us. There
are many things to pray about and we covet your prayers and
we thank you for remembering us in your prayers. As always,
I want you to earnestly pray each day for the Lord’s protection
for His Israel people and for them to turn back to Jesus!

Coming into Divine Reasoning
Today we need a leader such as a president in this realm of
man. Now he may not be a man of God like Moses was for his
Hebrew Adamic brethren, but he needs to be strong, and he
must be called of God. This does NOT mean that he will be
perfect or even close to perfect, but he will be whom God has
called. It will be a hard and unforgiving job, but God’s Grace
will be with him and will lift him up when the enemy comes in
like a flood.
All of you should be aware of the various good remedies
discovered by good Doctors and Nutritionists, like Ivermectin,
hydroxychloroquine, hydrogen peroxide (food grade), Zinc,
Vitamin D, Vitamin C, Selenium. Investigate whether you
should take any of these, I am not a doctor. But doctors are,
shall I say, not as qualified as they may appear. What I will
prescribe though is prayer in this time of need. Prayer, I would
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even suggest, through the laying on of hands, calling upon the
Lord Jesus Christ as our Healer and Protector is your best
option. Oh, and don’t forget the olive-oil.
There are many things happening faster than we can keep up
with. I do want to give you an example. I believe I will start
with this, using me as an example. Supposing the JudeoChristians did a campaign against me. They have the
numbers, money, power, even government support in most
cases. It would be easy for them to “gang-up” on me, wouldn’t
it? Well, in many cases, this is what is going on today on many
levels.
All news is controlled by the government and various powerful
corporations. It is reported that seventy percent of the revenue
of newsrooms is from the pharmaceutical corporations. Every
day people are exposed to pharmaceutical controlled images.
You are NOT even safe in watching shows like FOX or
Newsmax because they are controlled by such corporations.
They will have something on, as an example about vaccines,
but put on one doctor to promote vaccines out of thousands
who would profoundly disagree with them. They give the
impression to their viewers that most people in America agree
with them. They don’t even put two differing opinions about
vaccines up for discussion.
Many rotten things are happening as I said, but, as an
example, Newsmax put on only one doctor to basically refute
what happened when Johnson and Johnson, the FDA, and
CDC recently paused or closed down their vaccines. At least
six people or more suffered blood-clots and one died. The
situation is much worse of course, but we’ll take this
information. Clots were forming in peoples’ lungs and they
can’t figure out why? Just using that one example, can
vaccines be trusted?
We are also told that there are many strains of this COVID
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virus going around. In other words they are saying, even if you
get the vaccine, you will have to get more vaccines to protect
you from these so-called variant strains. I wonder, how many
of the people out there who wear masks have had this COVIDflu? Aren’t they supposed to be immune? They should not
have to wear masks, correct? I wonder how many have gotten
this COVID vaccine? If you have, they don’t even say you will
be immune to the virus? But wait, is that what vaccines are
supposed to do? Why is there this so-called need to keep
wearing a mask?
People are meant to socialize and get air. But good old fresh
air and social gatherings where people get together and
openly discuss various issues is now a government scorned
evil. Where is the big government and the big corporation
resistance? Where has independent thought gone? Where is
true freedom and liberty? Where are true Christians of faith?
Where are true Christian Churches, the Body of Christ?
Actually there are pockets out there, but the media will
NEVER show that!
One other thing before I move on. A growing number of people
who have been vaccinated are supposedly getting a worse
case of COVID. They have been vaccinated, but where is this
so-called immunity they are supposed to have and cherish?
Yet they are coming down with a more severe case of
COVID?
Many in the alternate media are reporting that Pentagon
science officials have developed a microchip that senses
COVID in your body, supposedly even before you show some
type of virus sign. It allegedly extracts this information from
your blood. As usual government creates a problem and then
gives us a “cure” that puts us into bondage.
We are also told that Bill Gates wants to disconnect us from
our god-gene by these vaccines. Some folks have reported
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that after taking the vaccine they felt as if they can no longer
talk with God and have a sense that God is dead. Some
vaccinated people say they have been separated from their
soul!

The “Sacred” Name
Something for us to consider and even rethink without feelings
and emotions.
Dare we engage our minds to do such a thing? Is there a true
sacred name? I can’t push this issue too far, but I can push it
on another level for us to consider.
It could be said that the use of the name in all caps, LORD, is
Yahweh, and therefore the true Biblical name. Question, is
Hebrew more sacred than English, or German, or
Scandinavian? If Hebrew is more sacred than any other
language, then should we be speaking Hebrew? Basically,
language is the use and function of words in some dialect, or
tongue. Most of us speak English. It’s certainly not sacred, but
then again, neither is Hebrew or any other language.
Most of the Jewish language is a bastardization of Hebrew
called Yiddish. It is not Hebrew. But, is LORD, really YHWH
concealed by Jewish writers of the Bible? Did God Almighty
secretly reveal His sacred name to Jews, and those Jews are
somehow in possession of His sacred name? Would God
Almighty corrupt Himself by compromising His sacred name
to our enemies?
As I said, our language is not Hebrew. Are you using true
Hebrew and somehow being “sacred” by using a name
thought to be Hebrew? Does using a supposed Hebrew name
make you feel more spiritual? Would English or some other
language make a Hebrew name more bad, wicked, or
terrible? For instance, we say Jesus, it is indeed English.
Some say a name they think more holy Yeshua or something
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approximately close. Is Jesus less sacred than Yeshua?
Some would argue that the letter “J” was not even originally
used and that it is somehow evil. Who put that in your head?
“J” is not “evil,” it is part of our alphabet and English language.
Language is not evil or necessarily better than another. It is
mostly a cultural or national thing.
Well then what is YHWH? Letters. Another language would
most likely express these letters in a different manner or
language. Would the name YHWH if pronounced in a different
language be less or more somehow holy?
Here’s the big question? Do these letters really express true
spirituality or is HOLINESS in Righteousness and advancing
the Kingdom of God?
--I say true Holiness is in RIGHTEOUSNESS, Righteous
living, Righteous character, Righteous values. In other words,
God’s Laws and Precepts.
Again, is one language more holy? Is a particular name for
“holy”, as an example, YESHAYAHU, YESHUA, Ἰησοῦς,
(Greek) which is pronounced “Yay-soos” OR JESUS, OR
GOD ALMIGHTY, LORD, OR YAHWEH, or something like
these said sacred uses more holy than another?
My point is, these said sacred names, is that they do not make
us more “HOLY”, but are to be names of praise for the
“GREAT I AM”. They are all expressions of praise and we
should not be divided in their use. God is all in all and He can
respond to His Israel people when called upon in any
language.

The Church and the “Sacred Name Issue”
I, as all of you, struggle in many ways these days. We push
forward though, and we do trust our Lord Jesus and do our
best to seek and understand His Way that we must go. Israel
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has neglected Him from the time of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, our beginning.
As the true Israel Anglo people, our Destiny is the Bible and
we have the history to prove that the true Israel people are not
Jewish, but are the Anglo-Saxon, Germanic, Swedish, Irish,
English, Nordic, and related people. We are the bodily Church
of Israel and God has given us tremendous Spiritual Power as
His true Church and is using us to fulfill His Promises to
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
The true Church is discussed in Ephesians 1:18-23:
The eyes of your understanding being enlightened;
that ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and
what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the
saints,
19 And what is the exceeding greatness of his power to
usward who believe, according to the working of his
mighty power,
20 Which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him
from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the
heavenly places,
21 Far above all principality, and power, and might,
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only
in this world, but also in that which is to come:
22 And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him
to be the head over all things to the church,
23 Which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all
in all.
18

Nearly one of the first things we learn is that Jesus was raised
from the dead and is now upon Heavenly places, by, or in the
proper place of authority as our King of Kings and Lord of
Lords. His name is not Kabbala given or based upon some
esoteric expression as the Kabbala tetragram, or
tetragrammaton portrays. Meaning YHWH. I have used this
name “YHWH” many times thinking and believing I was using
the rightful name of God. But upon further research, the
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Jewish Kabbala, nor the Jewish Talmud are our guide, but the
Holy Bible. The use or belief in a four-letter Jewish
manipulated name as YHWH to be the answer to our prayers
is what these manipulators, like actors, want us to base our
faith upon, but our faith should be in King Jesus our Christ the
Anointed Redeemer of Israel. I am concerned. Could YHWH
be a Kabbala word they created to lessen our true power and
spirituality? Our enemies always work to confuse and cause
Israel to sin, so that they can have power over us. They know
that causing Israel to sin is very, very important to them having
control over Israel.
The Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil or the tree that
was forbidden in the Garden of Eden has a Kabbala nature.
The Kabbala also portrays this tree as being both male and
female, manipulating their use and function.
Many of these Kabbalists claim this evil is in an intimate
relationship with whom they call God. They even say the evil
is a byproduct of human freedom, thus their religion is
communism, because to get rid of the evil they consider
freedom to be, they must rule with an iron fist.
The Scottish Rite book, Morals and Dogma, was written by
General Albert Pike (who is Jewish), and uses the term
“FORCE” weaving Kabbala words and symbolism throughout
its pages. Furthermore, this is a mystical or new age form of
Jewish esotericism. In Rabbinic traditions, based upon the
secret tradition of the Kabbala, they claim most demons are
either the “dead of the flood” or products of human sexual
activity. Well, they are using this “force” with a sexual overtone
today by women reaching outside their role and purpose.
Females are encouraged to act like men without
consequence. They are being Kabbala manipulated.
The male side represents their Jewish Kabbala form of “love
and mercy”, meaning they are purposefully trying to drive
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males to become homosexuals, and portray themselves as
women. This is what that pervert RACHEL LEVINE is doing in
his manipulating role as acting Health and Human Services
Secretary.
This is dualism, and also a corruption of what the Bible
teaches about Lucifer, calling this King of Babylon (as he is
called in Isaiah 14) some devil. Lucifer is a single individual,
but many have been led to believe that this is a fallen angel
and is synonymous with Satan. The Bible tells us that Lucifer
is a man, a fallen ruler. Some Israelite ministers refer to a
Luciferian devil. Even if they believe in some Judeo-Christian
interpretation of a “devil” or “adversary,” there is no such
creature as a devil “Lucifer.” They do love to use and
manipulate that name, don’t they? But the good news is that
God Almighty has a true Israelite Church made up of remnant
Israelites.
His Body, His Church is:

Far above all principality, and power, and might,
and dominion, and every name that is named, not only
in this world, but also in that which is to come:
22 And hath put all things under his feet, and gave him
to be the head over all things to the church,
23 Which is his body, the fulness of him that filleth all
in all.
21

Shall we go to the Jewish Kabbala or Jewish Talmud for our
theology? Or should we abide by the Holy Bible? Are we that
far gone to even consider doing such a thing? I pray not.
Folks, I can hardly talk about these Kabbala sorceries or
pharmakeia, because it is such EVIL. We the people are
absolutely being manipulated and used for ungodly purposes.
For more on this issue ask for my booklet, Mark of the Beast,
and the Sacred Name Mark. #135
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Tyranny for All to See
Christians are being fenced and yellow taped in Canada for
bravely holding Church services. Justin Trudeau, the Prime
Minister of Canada, is using false and unjust police power with
unmarked automobiles. He and they (the ignorant police) are
now using false and unjust money, even Canadian tax dollars
in the criminal work they are doing. Churches are being made
into CONCENTRATION CAMPS. Metal prison fences are
now being used against the Church because they see
Churches as a threat. Christians should fight back and
demand JUSTICE. To begin with, call and ask, “What right,
what authority do they have to do this?”— this is outright
persecution!
Here are some numbers you can call to protest this treatment:
Phone 403-804-6469, or Edmonton Canada, Sabrina Atwal
MEDIA RELATIONS: Phone: 780-613-8824
The Church, the Body of Christ, is definitely under ATTACK
right now in various places. Police were given respect
because they were being persecuted. People were rioting,
looting, setting fires, and more in America, Europe, and other
cities. People were killed. The police wanted sympathy and
more power, but now they reward the public by going after the
Church. They see the Churches as the bigger threat. They are
not going after the rioters and looters. No, they are using their
politics, power, and force to seize Churches and force them
to be compliant to their COVID and VACCINATION laws and
policies.
I have warned and been outspoken that corporate type of
police will be your enemy. They will say, “We are only doing
what we are told. We are just doing our job.” Sadly, many
do this without question. Well, we as Christians, owe our
allegiance to the Lord Jesus Christ and His Biblical Directives.
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We are not under man’s systems, especially when they violate
God’s Laws. The true Church has powers “FAR ABOVE” the
municipal principalities and powers of man. We do not need
arms or guns in this Holy Quest, but the Power of Prayer and
Divine Obedience.
My last word on this is WAKE UP WHITE ISRAEL! You are
the true Church or Body of Christ. Your bodies are the
TEMPLE OR CHURCH OF GOD.
Quit looking for some secret or false rapture. The enemy is
fencing Christians in NOW. The APOCALYPSE is happening
NOW. This also means our BLESSED REDEMPTION
DRAWETH NIGH.
One more thing. A few days ago, Martha and I were invited by
a close friend to go see a movie. We haven’t been to one in a
long, long time. This one was Christian, although, JudeoChristian. It is called The Girl Who Believes in Miracles. I
was expecting it to be a Judeo-Christian movie and mostly
boring. As the movie started I thought how typically childish
this movie is and fanciful. But, as I kept watching, I felt God
speaking to me through this movie. It was as though God was
saying, “Believe in miracles, they are coming.” To make a
somewhat long story short, this minister had tears in his eyes,
and a different perspective after seeing this movie. If any of
you
see
this
movie,
perhaps
you will as well. By
the way, this film
used a WHITE
JESUS! In today’s
white supremacy
attacks,
how
profound!
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God’s Word Says, “Come now, and let us
reason together” Well Israel, Shall We?
by Pastor Dave Barley
What are we to give reason about, and where must we find
this reasoning? As Israelite Caucasian Christians, we are to
reason within the pages of the Holy Bible. The Word of God
opens our understanding and gives us a needed foundation.
Man does not contain such understanding apart from God’s
Holy Word, His Divine instructions, callings, and purposes. In
other words, the Bible gives us our place and purpose. I have
heard the Saxon people often times ask, “Why am I here?”,
“Where am I going?”, “What is life all about?”, “How am I
to live?”

God’s Word says this in Ecclesiastes 7:25

I applied mine heart to know, and to search, and to
seek out wisdom, and the reason of things, and to
know the wickedness of folly, even of foolishness and
madness:

Again, man doesn’t have the answers in himself, but he can
find the answers in searching the Bible. Our forefathers did
this, but today the world looks to man, and the so-called
discoveries of man. Isn’t it interesting that white man has not
progressed, except when he follows and obeys God’s Word?
True Wisdom, knowledge, and understanding are only found
throughout the pages of the Bible. Yet, in these days, it is often
ignored, and thus such Divine Wisdom is lost. God’s Word has
amazing power. It protects, guides, leads, and can and will
disperse our enemies if it is followed. We are invited and
encouraged to REASON with a Biblical reasoning in all
matters of life.
Isaiah 1:16-27
16 Wash

you, make you clean; put away the evil of your
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doings from before mine eyes; cease to do evil;

Does this mean Water Baptism? Well, Water Baptism is
clearly implied, but we do not stop at this. This cleaning goes
further by teaching us to put away unclean things from us.
Things that will burden us down that contain leaven which are
abominations unto us. All things of the flesh: lusts, murder,
adultery, homosexuality (sodomy), filthy language, racemixing, Sabbath breaking, bearing false witness, pornography, and so forth must be put away. We must turn from
our wicked ways and follow the commandments of God.
Water Baptism is not a cure all, but a path in which we are to
follow, showing and demonstrating our desire to live in
Holiness and Righteousness through King Jesus our Blessed
Redeemer.
17Learn

to do well; seek judgment, relieve the
oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for the widow.

Have the Governors, legislators, judges, and such been
helping the “fatherless, oppressed, widows” in this so called
COVID-FLU? NO, they have been taking care of the evil
people like Bill Gates, George Soros, Nancy Pelosi, Chuck
Schumer, Dr. Fauci, Jeff Bezos, Gavin Newsom, Andrew
Cuomo, Bill de Blasio, Mike Bloomberg and so many others.
These evil rulers hide behind their curtain of power. These
types of people are mainly godless Edomites, Hittites, Hivites,
Canaanites, who have values and appetites for world glory
and domination. The true Biblical Israelites are to have
nothing to do with them.
Now we come to some of the most meaningful and instructive
verses.
“Come now (Israel), and let us reason together, saith
the LORD.”

Truly this verse is about our Lord Jesus’ death and Blessed
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Resurrection. We are to “reason together” meaning, in Spirit
and Truth, not mixing worldly philosophy and doctrines of man
into this. Reasoning with Biblical reasoning. Truly searching
out matters in that we might come to the Knowledge of Truth.
Come now, and let us reason together, saith the
LORD: though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow; though they be red like crimson, they
shall be as wool.
19 If ye be willing and obedient, ye shall eat the good of
the land:
18

Such Biblical reasoning leads us to eat the “good of the
land.” We are not particularly eating the good of the land
these days in that our food is chemicalized, poisoned,
polluted, gmo-ised, homogenized, gender mixed, abortisized,
and worse. AND WHY? Because Adamic Abrahamic man has
not been REASONING WITH GOD (meaning seeking Jesus’
Divine understanding).
But if ye refuse and rebel, ye shall be devoured with
the sword: for the mouth of the LORD hath spoken it.
21 How is the faithful city become an harlot! it was full
of judgment; righteousness lodged in it; but now
murderers.
22 Thy silver is become dross, thy wine mixed with
water:
23 Thy princes (updating to mean, Presidents, Governors,
Mayors, Legislatures, Judges, and such) are rebellious,
and companions of thieves: every one loveth gifts
(bribes or payoffs), and followeth after rewards: they
judge not the fatherless, neither doth the cause of the
widow come unto them.
24 Therefore saith the Lord, the LORD of hosts, the
mighty One of Israel, Ah, I will ease me of mine
adversaries, and avenge me of mine enemies:
20

All of us most certainly wish that our Lord Jesus will remove
our adversaries. Seeing them drop of dead would be OK by
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me and I’m sure you as well. They have no problem causing
our demise or perpetrating various forms of evil. In fact, they
encourage more evil by their laws, statutes, regulations,
pharmakeia, “close-down or lock-down”, masks, and such.
God tells us in Proverbs 4:16:
For they sleep not, except they have done
mischief; and their sleep is taken away, unless
they cause some to fall.

But a day of Blessing is ahead.
And I will turn my hand upon thee, and purely purge
away thy dross, and take away all thy tin:
26 And I will restore thy judges as at the first, and thy
counsellors as at the beginning: afterward thou shalt
be called, The city of righteousness, the faithful city.
27 Zion shall be redeemed with judgment, and her
converts with righteousness.
25

Zion shall be redeemed with judgment. This certainly does

not refer to the Old Jerusalem. Many modern day pastors are
wrongfully portraying the city of the Jews as a land of wealth
gushing and oozing with oil and minerals. They even say that
Russia and China are ready to launch on the Old Jerusalem
to acquire such wealth. Where have their senses gone? Some
are being enticed to say such things to gain favor with the antiChrists because they have swallowed the lie that they must
bless the Jews.
We, the true Israel of God are hated for our true Biblical
Identity as the genetic seed of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. It
cannot be ignored that we are called and attacked as white
supremacists, because we are God’s chosen people,
meaning the world hates Jesus Christ and us. He declares in
His Word that the White people are indeed His seed of
Promise. The world reflects their hate of the things of God.
Therefore, let us hold these next verses close to our hearts.
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Psalms 44:4-17

Thou art my King, O God: command deliverances for
Jacob.
5 Through thee will we push down our enemies: (How
will we “push down our enemies” through the MIGHT OF
OUR LORD) through thy name will we tread them
under that rise up against us.
6 For I will not trust in my bow, neither shall my sword
save me.
4

In other words, our deliverance will not be from our might or
power of the flesh, but through God alone! He will accomplish
His Divine Purposes. It will be by His MIGHT AND POWER
that we shall be delivered for He is our DELIVERER. Our trust
in weapons and such things will not deliver us, but the
POWER OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST certainly will! God
from the very beginning has been our Deliverer. Our days of
bondage under our Egyptian captors until today’s COVID
lockdown was and shall be by Divine edict at His appointed
time and we are starting to see a remnant resolve to repent
and turn back to God Almighty and His Holy Laws and
Judgments in our land.
But thou hast saved us from our enemies, and hast
put them to shame that hated us.
8 In God we boast all the day long, and praise thy name
for ever. Selah.
9 But thou hast cast off, and put us to shame; and goest
not forth with our armies.
10 Thou makest us to turn back from the enemy: and
they which hate us spoil for themselves.
7

Make no mistake in the trials we are going through, and most
of you know this, that our enemies hate us and want us for a
spoil. What we are experiencing is pure unmitigated hatred.
We are put to shame in kissing the shoes or feet of those who
hate us, to somehow be ashamed of our God given whiteflesh and heritage, to be ashamed of our history and often
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great civilizations.
Thou hast given us like sheep appointed for meat;
and hast scattered us among the heathen.
12 Thou sellest thy people for nought (as Joseph’s
brothers did unto him), and dost not increase thy wealth
by their price.
13 Thou makest us a reproach to our neighbours, a
scorn and a derision to them that are round about us.
14 Thou makest us a byword among the heathen, a
shaking of the head among the people.
11

This has happened, hasn’t it? All the “heathen” around us for
the most part, especially black people, have been placed on
a make-believe pedestal over white people to think their
actions and behavior is superior to ours. Thus, we have
become a “byword.” They believe that if they can crush the
white man and keep him down in almost every aspect and
process, that they shall have communistic dominion and keep
draining their white victims with their socialistic schemes.
My confusion is continually before me, and the
shame of my face hath covered me,
16 For the voice of him that reproacheth and
blasphemeth; by reason of the enemy and avenger.
17 All this is come upon us; yet have we not forgotten
thee, neither have we dealt falsely in thy covenant.
15

Well, we, thy remnant people, haven’t forgotten thy Covenant.
From the beginning, we know that YOUR Covenant is Eternal.
You have been faithful in your Eternal Abrahamic Covenant,
but we, your White Israelite sheep, have not been faithful.
So have pity on your people. Do what you know is necessary
for all of Israel to turn back unto thee. Man’s ideas, thoughts,
might, and power have not been able to save them, but your
Divine Purposes shall work a marvelous SALVATION. OUR
KING JESUS shall SAVE us. Jesus is our Blessed Savior!
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Latest VAERS Data Show Reports of Blood
Clotting Disorders After All Three Emergency
Use Authorization Vaccines
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/vaers-reports-clottingdisorders-all-three-emergency-use-authorization-vaccines/

VAERS stands for Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System
Of the 2,602 deaths reported as of April 8, 27% occurred
within 48 hours of vaccination, 19% occurred within 24 hours
and 41% occurred in people who became ill within 48 hours of
being vaccinated.
In the U.S., 174.9 million COVID vaccine doses had been
administered as of April 8. This includes 79.6 million doses
of Moderna’s vaccine, 90.3 million doses of Pfizer and 4.9
million doses of the J&J COVID vaccine.
This week’s VAERS data show:
• 19% of deaths were related to cardiac disorders.
• 55% of those who died were male, 43% were
female and the remaining death reports did not
include gender of the deceased.
• The average age of those who died was 77 and
the youngest death was an 18-year-old. There are
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•

•

•

•

a few reported deaths in children under 18, but
these reports contained errors.
As of April 8, 408 pregnant women had reported
adverse events related to COVID vaccines,
including 114 reports of miscarriage or premature
birth.
Of the 678 cases of Bell’s Palsy reported, 59% of
cases were reported after PfizerBioNTech vaccinations, 38% following vaccination
with the Moderna vaccine and 24 cases (4%) of
Bell’s Palsy were reported with J&J.
There were 77 reports of Guillain-Barré
Syndrome with 55% of cases attributed to Pfizer,
40% to Moderna and 10% to J&J.
There were 20,021 reports of anaphylaxis with
47% of cases attributed to Pfizer’s vaccine, 46%
to Moderna and 7% to J&J.
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Murmuring: One of Israel’s Ancient Sins
By Phillip Humber

All Israel had witnessed the awesome power of the LORD
God when He split the Red Sea so they could pass through
on dry ground, then destroyed the entire pursuing Egyptian
Army when they tried to pass through. Exodus 14:26-31 They
had personally experienced one of the most wondrous
miracles of the Scriptures! Then, after traveling through the
wilderness of Shur for three days, they came to Marah (which
means ‘bitter waters’), and began to murmur against Moses
because they had no water to drink. Exodus 15:22-24 To
murmur is to complain and grumble about something that you
are not pleased with. They definitely had a need for a water
after traveling through desert land, but it seems like they could
have had a little faith after witnessing what they witnessed. If
the LORD God split the Red Sea, then surely He could provide
water for them in their time of need.
The second time Israel is recorded murmuring is two and a
half months after leaving Egypt while in the wilderness of Sin.
Exodus 16:1-8. This time their complaint came from their hunger
and fear of starvation instead of thirst. Again, where was their
faith? Jesus teaches in Matthew 6:25-34 to not be anxious and
worry about our necessities such as food, water, and clothing,
but to seek first His Kingdom and His Righteousness, and He
would provide for our needs. But here, when Israel began to
be in need of food, instead of having faith they again began to
murmur against Moses and Aaron for brining them out into the
wilderness. Their complaining and grumbling, even though
directed towards Moses and Aaron, was actually against the
Lord (verse 8). This generation of Israel had witnessed some
pretty awesome miracles yet they could not truth the LORD
for their necessities like food and water.
The next incident recorded of their murmuring was when the
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LORD had brought them to the border of the Promised Land.
He commanded them to go in and possess the land, but
because of an evil report brought back by the spies that they
sent into the land, they feared for their lives and began to
complain and grumble again. Moses later refers back to this
incident in Deuteronomy 1:27-34. Their murmuring (verse 27) was
a result of not believing in the LORD God (verses 29-32). This
time the LORD gets fed up with their murmuring because not
only are they lacking in faith, but they also disobey His
command to take the land. This is the precise reason why the
LORD God punished this generation of Israel by letting them
perish during the forty years they would have to spend in the
wilderness.
While murmuring about food and water was indeed a lack of
faith, it was also based on a real need they definitely had at
the time. No punishment is recorded for their murmuring for
water and food. Instead, we find that the LORD provided for
their needs even though they apparently had no faith and
complained. This last incident of murmuring, at the border of
the Promised Land, was accompanied by disobedience to the
Lord’s Command. That’s what made the difference in these
first three examples.
The next recorded incident happened after the LORD’s
judgment fell on Israel for sedition against Moses and Aaron.
Numbers 16. Originally it appeared that the LORD intended to
destroy the whole congregation, but Moses and Aaron
interceded for them (verses 20-22). So instead of destroying
them all, the LORD cased the earth to open and swallow the
leaders of the sedition and their families, then caused fire to
consume two hundred and fifty others who offered incense
inappropriately to the LORD (verse 35). The very next day is
when the murmuring began. This really seems stupid on the
part of Israel because their murmuring was directed again
towards Moses and Aaron claiming that they had killed the
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people of the LORD! I don’t know about you, but if I witnessed
the ground opening and swallowing a bunch of folks, then fire
consuming a bunch of other, I do not think I would be blaming
the two ‘men’ for it! This really angered the LORD! Again,
the Lord decides to consume the whole congregation, but as
Moses again intercedes and sends Aaron out among them to
make atonement for them to stay the plague that the LORD
released on them (verses 44-48). The plague ended up killing
fourteen thousand and seven hundred people (verse 49). That
is a lot of live lost for complaining!
In his first letter to the Corinthians, Paul listed murmuring as
one of the five ancient sins of Israel to beware of. As a matter
of fact, it is this last incident that he specifically referred,

Neither murmur ye, as some of them also murmured,
and were destroyed of the destroyer. 1 Corinthians 10:10. He
goes on to say in verse 11, Now all these things happened
unto them for examples: and they are written for our
admonition, upon whom the ends of the world are come.

What happened with our ancient forefathers has been
recorded to serve as an example to correct us from making
the same mistakes as they did. They had no faith in the
LORD’s provision even in the midst of witnessing some
awesome miracles. They complained and would not obey the
commandment of the LORD because of their fears. And they
complained and grumbled when the judgment of the LORD
was divinely executed on some of the rebellious children of
Israel. What we should be asking ourselves is do we do the
same thing today?
Do we worry and complain about our necessities more than
we seek the Kingdom of God and His Righteousness? Do we
complain when the judgment of the LORD falls on us as a
nation because of our disobedience? When we look around
today, we definitely see thing, that we as Christian Israelites
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do not approve of. Unfortunately, we often complain and
grumble about what is going on without realizing that the
things going are largely the result of the curse or judgments
of God’s Law because of OUR DISOBEDIENCE! (Leviticus
26:14-19; Deuteronomy 28:15-68). Murmuring, complaining, and
grumbling is evidence of our lack of faith in in the Sovereignty
of the LORD our God. He is in Control and our murmurings
are sin against Him. Instead of murmuring, we should take
heed to the Word of the LORD for us today; If my people,
which are called by my name, shall humble themselves,
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked
ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their
sin, and will heal their land.

Donald Trump’s Statement on Arizona Recount
4/26/21

“Incredible organization and integrity taking place in
Arizona with respect to the Fraudulent 2020
Presidential Election. These are Great American
Patriots, but watch, the Radical Left Democrats
“demean and destroy campaign” will start very soon.
They will say anything they can to take away the
integrity, validity, and credibility of what these
incredible Patriots are doing—but the people of
Arizona won’t stand for it. They were among the
earliest to see that this was a Rigged Election!”
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Pastor barley’s sermons
on CD or DVD
___Catherine Austin Fitts – Planet Lockdown
An expose of what is happening now!
___Family Conflicts 1-3
___Evil Spirits 1-3
___An Israelite Vineyard Perspective 1-3
___Our Racial Exclusivity 1-3
___Our Blessed Holy Communion
___Religious Nonsense or Biblical Truth
___Establishing His Covenant Destiny
___The Spirit of Elijah
___Children

$0
$9
$9
$9
$9
$3
$3
$3
$3
$3

America’s Promise CD/DVD Ministry

Join us in worshipping the Lord each week! Receive our
weekly services on either CD or DVD! Many people are
wallowing in the knowledge of all our problems, but they are
not putting their mind on the things of God! In these sermons,
you will hear line upon line from God’s Word that will build you
and your family up in the Most Holy Faith.
___Yes, add us to the mailing list. I want to
receive

CD or DVD circle one

Suggested gift is $20 per month.
Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
Total Cost + $5 Postage = _______________________

Be sure to circle

DVD
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306 – TRACING OUR ANCESTORS. By
Fredrick Haberman. A historical and
archaeological study of Israel’s identity
and the ancestry of White Europeans.
Includes Noah’s Flood, alphabets, etc.
Sugg. Don.: $9.00

311- THE COVENANT PEOPLE. By Howard
B. Rand. Great book on our Christian History
and identification as God’s Israel People
Sugg. Don.: $10.00

315 – JUDAH’S SCEPTRE AND
JOSEPH’S BIRTHRIGHT. By Bishop J.
H. Allen written in 1902. This 337-page
book proves the bulk of Anglo-Saxons
and related people are the true Israelites
of Scriptures. Sugg. Don.: $17.50 [Hardback]
391 – THE ABRAHAMIC COVENANT. By
George R. Hawtin. It is extremely important
that we grasp the fact that God’s promise and
covenant with Abraham is wholly, entirely,
and completely unconditional to one man and
his descendants so that “all families of the earth be
blessed.” Genesis 12:3
Sugg. Don.: $5.00
399 – THE U.S.A. IN BIBLE PROPHECY.
By Rev. F. E. Pitts. Two sermons preached
to Congress in 1857 teaching that we are
Israel in the New Jerusalem (America) with
commentary by E. Raymond Capt. $9.00
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Books to Give to Judeo-Christians
841 – TO THE ISLES AFAR OFF. By
Robert C. Harvey. The author ties
together many historical stories to
present an intriguing and persuasive
case that Christianity is as old in Britain
as anywhere outside the Holy Land.
The author served as a bishop in the
Anglican church. Hardback.
Special price $10.00
848 – A STUDY OF ROMANS 11. By Pastor Richard
Kirsch. It is vital for every Christian to have a solid
understanding of who Israel is and the job gave Israel
to perform. The Old Testament does not foretell of
Israelites being converted by gentiles, but rather of
gentiles the nations being converted by Israel after
their Messiah came. Sugg. Gift: free
849 – JEW AND NON-JEW ISRAELITE. By Jaye S.
Torgerson. Why, in following the footprints of the first
Christians, do we discover a paradox? Read how the
author
explains
why
millions
of
descendants of those “thousands of Jews”
who believed assume they are not
Israelites. Great book to give to your
Judeo-Christian friends to explain who
True Israel is! The author writes in their
language.
Sugg. Don.: $13.00
$5 postage/order
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Dr. Cole of Cole Diagnostics: Presents Cures for
COVID and Exposes Dangers of COVID
“Vaccines
APRIL 4, 2021 ALGORA BLOG

by Brian Shihavy, Editor, Health Impact News
Dr. Ryan Cole is the CEO and Medical Director of Cole
Diagnostics, one of the largest independent labs in the State of
Idaho. Dr. Cole is a Mayo Clinic trained Board Certified
Pathologist. He is Board Certified in anatomic and clinical
pathology. He has expertise in immunology and virology and
also has subspecialty expertise in skin pathology.
He has seen over 350,000 patients in his career, and has done
over 100,000 Covid tests in the past year. He recently was
invited to speak at the “Capitol Clarity” event in Idaho,
apparently sponsored by the Lt. Governor’s office, where he
discussed successful outpatient treatments for COVID, and to
offer his views on the new COVID “vaccines.”
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Dr. Cole begins by showing statistics that prove Idaho is no
longer in a “pandemic,” but an “endemic.” He states that the
highest risk factors for contracting COVID are advanced age,
obesity, and low Vitamin D levels. He also explains that
coronaviruses have historically always followed a 6-9 month life
cycle. He gives previous examples such as SARS-1, MERS, etc.
One very interesting statistic that he pointed out is that in the
U.S. the average annual age of death is 78.6 years old, and the
average age of death during COVID has also been 78.6 years old.
Dr. Cole is very adamant that proper levels of Vitamin D are
essential to fight coronaviruses. He states: There is no such
thing as “flu and cold season,” only low Vitamin D season.
Slide from Dr. Cole’s presentation stated this:
Vitamin D deficiency Pandemic
•
•
•
•

70% of the world is vitamin D deficient.
70-80% of All Americans are vitamin D deficient.
82-88% of nursing home patients, 83% of African Americans,
70% of Latinos, 72% of Native Americans, 47% of Caucasians
ARE D Deficient!!!!!
D deficiency is immune suppression/dysregulation.

Slide from Dr. Cole’s presentation stated this.
Vitamin D Facts
•
•
•
•

Every cell in our body has a vitamin D receptor in the
nucleus.
Approx.. 2,000 genes in our body (5% of our genome) are
controlled by vitamin D.
Vitamin D is the master key to our immune health!
If one has a D level of 500ng/ml (range 20-100) one cannot
develop a “cytokine storm” (that which kills in covid)

Dr. Cole then goes on to explain that by law, the government
cannot use experimental vaccines on the population if there are
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already effective treatments. So all of the current experimental
COVID “vaccines,” which Dr. Cole himself admits do NOT meet
the legal definition of a “vaccine” to begin with, are all illegal
because there are therapies, such as Vitamin D, that are effective
in treating COVID patients, as well as older already FDAapproved drugs like Ivermectin.
He points out that the NIH (the National Institute of Health),
which is a U.S. government agency involved with approving
drugs, holds patents on the Moderna experimental COVID
“vaccine,” which is like asking the fox to guard the hen house.
This is also the agency that Anthony Fauci works for, and has
been employed there for over 30 years and is one the highest
paid politicians in the U.S., making more money than even the
President of the United States. (Go ahead and fact check this for
yourself.)
https://www.algora.com/Algora_blog/2021/04/04/dr-coleof-cole-diagnostics-presents-cures-for-covid-and-exposesdangers-of-covid-vaccines
To watch his entire presentation go to:
https://www.bitchute.com/video/d9i98SMUI8NH/
or
https://rumble.com/vfbdc7-dr.-ryan-cole-ceo-and-medicaldirector-of-cole-diagnostics-on-vitamin-d-ive.html

More Doctors are Standing Up!
By Martha Barley

The above is just one example of doctors, nurses,
and others who are standing up and sharing the truth.
Recently on Facebook, someone shared over 800 stories of
people who have been adversely affected by these “vaccines,
and or died because of them. You can try to view it at:
https://www.facebook.com/kim.coleman.37, but I won’t be
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surprised if it has been purged.
As part of God’s remnant, we must pray for these folks that
they will keep standing and that they will continue to share the
truth!
The Frontline Doctors have also put together a paper that you
can download at https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uS4krGJX-7sa8fuRlH7mhodXa5ZBsXU/view?fbclid=IwAR2XWg2nXdW5XeSZS_mVyRsgbvixF1uCvlC6LMtQravkyvmic
05bdqvt2jc

It is currently 138 pages of people who had adverse reactions
or died due to the vaccine.
Parents are also learning to stand up. This is the finest
example I have seen, but more and more need to do it!

Vail School Board Flees, Parents Elect New
Board, Vote To End Mask Mandate
By Garret Lewis Apr 27, 2021

Hundreds of parents showed up to the Vail School Board
meeting to demand the board make masks optional. The
board didn't want to hear it so they walked out of the meeting
before it even began. So the parents, under Robert's Rules of
Order, voted in a new school board. Then, the new members
voted to end the mask requirement in Vail Schools. The old
school board members revealed exactly who they are and that
includes GOP LD 10 Chairman, Chris King.
This video is the entire meeting from when the school board
fled to the end when a new board was elected and the vote to
end the mask requirement.
https://knst.iheart.com/featured/garret-lewis/content/202104-27-vail-school-board-flees-parents-elect-new-board-voteto-end-mask-mandate/
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